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Brooklyn's Finest is a 2009 American crime film directed by Antoine Fuqua and written by Michael C. Martin.
The film stars Richard Gere, Don Cheadle, Ethan Hawke, and Wesley Snipes.The film was released on
January 16, 2009. The film takes place within the notoriously rough Brownsville section of Brooklyn and
especially within the Van Dyke housing projects in the NYPD's (fictional) 65th precinct.
Brooklyn's Finest - Wikipedia
Williamsburg is a neighborhood in the New York City borough of Brooklyn, bordering Greenpoint to the north;
Bedfordâ€“Stuyvesant to the south; Bushwick, East Williamsburg, and Ridgewood, Queens to the east; and
Fort Greene and the East River to the west. Part of Brooklyn Community Board 1, the neighborhood is served
in the south by the NYPD's 90th Precinct and in the north by the 94th Precinct.
Williamsburg, Brooklyn - Wikipedia
GG-Yellow Revisions 9/27/13 4. 7 INT. BROOKLYN APARTMENT-NIGHT 7 AMY ELLIOTT, early 30s,
gorgeous, is in a crowded hipster party. Dude-heavy. She weaves her way through the guys. AMY (V.0.) I
met a boy. She spots her FRIEND deep-flirting a guy, and stops midway,
GONE GIRL - Daily Script - Movie Scripts and Movie Screenplays
$1,000 Cash. Professional consultation with the ScreenCraft team; Personal introductions by phone to top
Hollywood managers, agents and producers who specialize in drama and comedy TV development and
production.
Pilot Launch TV Script Contest - ScreenCraft
A W A K E N I N G S Screenplay by Steven 2ai11Ian Based on the Book by Oliver Sacks OCTOBER 2, 1989
REV.10/13/89 REV.10/16/89 REV.10/25/89 REV.11/6/89
A W A K E N I N G S - Daily Script
Just click on the movie script title and the full text of the screenplay should magically appear. All except for
the scripts that are zipped, or Adobe files, or Word files, that is.
movie scripts: drew's meat and potatoes - Script-O-Rama
Pipeline Media Group has cultivated relationships with a number of production companies, managers,
agents, directors, independent producers, and other executives over the past two decades, leading to several
success stories annually.
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